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First Round
Pi Kappa Alpha 44; Coronado Club 6.
Sigma Chi 40; Independents 5.
Kappa Sigma 22; Omega Rho 13:
In the opening round of the mtra ..
tral tournament the Pi Kappa Alphas,
1111
•
Ch'IS JUmpe
'
d
Kappa Sigs, and S1gma
into the lead.
Sigma Chi- Independent
The Sigs early took the game in hand
t win by the tophcavy score of 40-5.
I~olzadelli rang up six field goals and a
fn•c throw for high point honors. Forker and Brown each made seven
;oints. For the losers, Jaramillo was
the only player to connect for a field
goaL The Sigma Chi outfit looked like
a winning quintet.
Kappa Sigma-Omega Rho
The Omega Rho quintet played out
ill the last half to fall before the Kappa
Sigs in the second game, The score
was close during the first half, the
Kappa Sigs leading at the half, 6-5. In
the second half Boyd and Clark got
their eye on the basket and ran the
score to 22~13. Boyd accounted for ten
of his team's points. Clark dropped in
three iield goals. The basket shooting
of the Omega Rho team was very poor,
Pi Kappa Alpha-Coronado Club
The Pi Kaps had little difficulty in
downing the Coronado Club in their
first games last Wednesday night. The
Pil<S took the lead early and rapidly
inrrrased their lead. Barrows was the
outstanding player of the game with
ten fitld goals to his credit for high
pulnt honors. Stubbs was the Coronado
Club star.
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fo-....00. it betted Bett.er than anything I had
e>= S!l:liOked. Tnat"s my story and I'm going
ro ~ to it.. "When siren-brands try to flirt, I
jest give them the Frigidstaire. I know what I
Ere in a~ an.d .mat I like is Prince A1hert1
The instant you break the seal on the tidy red
th and get that wonderlul fragrance of real
td::a:co, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.
Y(;= mouth fairlv waters for a taste of tobacco
tkt smells as g~ as that. Then you load up
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CooL Sweet. Fragrant. Ofd words, I'll ad·
m!:, but you get a brand-n.evt idea of how much
they can mean in a pipe-bowl packed with P. A.
:Ma:;-he you';·e always thought such pipe-plea·
sme was ~·just around the corner!' Try a load
of Prince Albert and turn that corner!

~RINGE ALBERT
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CRAIGBRO.S.

Central Barber Shop
305 W. Cattral Ave.

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

BAPTISTS LOSE TO
LOBOS 34-35

CLOTHES
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And Cut to Ordn

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHF"UL
CHARTS SOLELY F"OR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

iZ

TAX I
Phone

2000
All Closed Can

BASKETBALL
Tetti'Jia
'

';

Track
Suppliec

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC CO.
102 Harvard Avenue
FJXTI;,1re5 APPLIA!'\CE.S SCPPLIES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pl-e''

Suits and Topohts

•4o, •4s, •so

University Coats ~
I
A

T the. Big Eanern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular: We have a stock
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
time.
Come in and see these jacket.. and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennant.. in colors
with tmblemo.

"

M. Mandell
Local Dealer

116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

I.

Raabe Mel Mauger
Hardware Co.
ht Mel Coppe.-. Ph. 305

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly V mztilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

SAVE

SAVE

"'l&!J A4 GOD!! lor !II< 011 a. S2$
S!lllPZlf'l'III'E COXOY PIPE

at

Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

"SYNCOPATING SUE"
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

SATIJRDAY ONLY

'----'-'F_:O_:O:..:T-LOOSE WIDOWS"
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Lobos 34, Flagstaff 36

s·

-no other tobacco is like it!

S'I!iJi<t>:ESS B.A2B:EJZ SHOP
A1iii

LOBUS BEAT ACGIES AND MINERS, SPLIT WITH
WILDCATS, LOSE TO FLAGSTAFF, ON 8DAY TRIP

The Lobo jinks was on hand for the
first game of their trip through Arizona
and New lifexico. The Lobos lost their
second game of the season to the
Northern Arizona Teachers at Flagstaff
last \Vednesday night by the score 3634. The loss put a· definite crimp in
the southwestern championship aspira:
tions of the Lobos.
\Vith the score tied at 34 all with one
minute to play, Detloff, Lumberjack
center, heaved a long one handed shot
from the center of the court for the
winning basket. It was the most spectacu1ar shot ever made on a Flagstaff
court.
..
The Lobos were greatly handicapped
by the absence of Chili Bryce from the
line~up. Most of the Lobo squad had
a chance to fill the speedy guards shoes.
Crist, Good, and Black were rushed
into the game in order to try to hold
down the Lumberjack scoring. Even
Bryce was put in the game, but had to
retire after two minutes. Sid Black
finished the game at the guard position.
The Lumberjacks tallied first, and
held to a narrow lead until shortly be~
. t 11aIf w1ten tl1c
fore tl1c end of tlte f trs
L obos forgc d a 1tea d to 1ea d 18- 17 a fcw
secdnds before the half. \Vilson, Lumberjack center, put the Teachers ahead
with a short field goaL The score at
· tl1c L urn bertl te 11a If \\'aS 19- 18 f avormg
. k
J3C s.
Second Round
The lead went back and forth to the
t wo t cams. Tl1ey were t'1e d a t .:.o
Pi Kappa Alpha 18; Sigma Chi 17.
00
a ll .
Kappa Sigma 22; Coronado 8.
'f
dd cd t wo for tlte L a b os. D et ~
~\ u1ca 11y a
Independents 19; Omega Rho 14. 1 ff t • t
.
d
tl L b
o go m o act10n an ran te um erPi Kap~S!gma Chi
jack score to 34. Mulcahy and Quin~
Tht> Pi Kaps kept their record clean tana tied the score. At thiS point, Det.
thrun"h
the tourna~ 1o ff de 1tvcre
d t 1te k noc k out bl ow. Tl11s
.
o the second round ~f
"'\,j
· '
f rot n tl te tgm a Cl1t' victory was the second for the Lumberm~n t I>Y wmmng
. tct bY tl 1e score o f 18: 17· "''tl
qum
" 1 1 tl10 jacks over the Lobos this year.
score tied, at 17 all the time keeper
Sumanary.!
b
t
tl
f
f
"ted
t
d
11
d
t.
<'a e tme, u te re erce at
o en Lobos (34)
Lumberjacks (36)
the ~alltc until Dolzadclli fouled Ham~
Position
mnnd, who made good one of the shots Trauth (3) ........ F ... Schlansky (10)
to win the game. IIendcrson starred L ong (10) ,. ,. ,. ,. F .. . .. • 'V'l
I SOil (7)

Briggs" Pharmacy

"

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, February 25, 1927

PI KAPPA ALPHA .
WINS INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL CUP

on JII~mn·ly-

:..:;x:_

•

;.:·?:.:

VOLUME XXIX

Lobos 34, Wildcats 29
The Lobos battled. the Arizona Witd~
cats off their feet in the first of a two~
game series last Friday night at Tucson
to win by the s~ore 34-29.
The Loug-Mulcahy combination was
reported to have bceil the best pair on
the Wildcat floor this year, The lanky
Lobo center ·chalked up 15 of the Lobos'
total· points for high scoring honors.
Long connected for 12 points to ranl~
second in scoring.
The game was very rough and was
typical of a Lobo~Wildcat party. The
Lobes started fast .and scored eight
points before the Wildcats were aware
the game was on. The Wildcats whittied the Lobo lead down to four points
at the half. The ;obos held the advantage ~f a 21-17 score.
E~r1y m the SCCQJld half the Lobes
~gam ~an up a long lead. I~l the closmg mll:u~es of play the Wtldcats. p~t
a s~trlted ra11y to pull up to wtthm
hve .POUlts o£ the Lobos.
\Vtth t~1e t;ain s.chedules shattered by
heavy rams. 111 _Arizona the Lobos ';ere
forced to nde m a bus all day Fnday
from Flagstaff to Tucson. The squad
reached Tucson early in the evening,
and
S slept for an hour before the game.

up

L bunm(tary:
p . ...
.
0 as 34)
osttton Wtl~cats (29)
Trauth (J) .. · ..... F.. · .. Gnd.ley (11)
Long (12) ........ F.... .. . Miller (8)
.
Mulcahy (1 5) ..... C ...... Brookshtre
B
ryce " .. · .. ···"G."" " · Sorenson
Tully ..
G ...... Brown (1)
. · ..........
.
B Subshtutwns: Lobos-Black
• (4) for
ryce, Good for Long, Qumtana for
T
t1
\~~ ~· t R df
f M'll
R df
- ·t .ca s- c orn or 1 er, e er
for Gndley, Peters for Redforn, Crouch
.
ior Brown, Sorenson for Brown, Dtebold (9) for Sorenson.
Referee: Van Putten,
Umpire: Larson.

1

Lobos 46, Aggies 21

f,r tho winners with ten of his team's Mulcahy (4) ...... C.. , .. DetloH (19)
The New Mexico Lobos chalked up
pnints. Hammond played a nlce floor
G
K'
J
Crist ••.• , •. , • , . • . .. ...• · . . • • teren the it third victory of their six-game
~anl<'. For the losers, Dolzadelli rang Tully (2) ......... G ........ McClure trip Tuesday night by turning back the
UJl three field goals.
Goodwin made
Substitutions : J..obos-Quintana for Aggie tJuintet for the second time by a
twn.
• ·
B ryce f or 46-21 score. The game was much £aster
Trauthj Good for Cnst,
Kappa Sigma~Coronado
Good, Black for Bryce.
and cleaner, and much more bitterly
The Kappa Sigs had an easy time
Lumberjacks-Patton for 'Vilson.
contested tl1~lll the first game which the
b('J.tiug the Coronado Club in the secLobus won 27~11.
{llld game of the evening by the score
The Aggies started off fast, making
2J-8. This was the Kappa Sig's second
two field goals, but the Lobos soon be~
win, and put them tic with the Pi Kaps
gan to shower fie! d goals :fro~n all anfor first place. Holbrook, Kappa Sig
In the first New Mexico game of their glcs of tl1c court to take a commanding
ccnt,·r, counted for nine of the 22
trip, the New Mexico Lobos had little lead. Trauth, Long and ~Mulcahy hit
point:>. Clark made five points. For
difficulty in defeating the Aggies at the loop to run thl' score to 25-12 at the
the l"sers, Stubbs did most of the playLas Cruces Monday night. The score half.
ing. Ilc chalked up all but one of his
of tlte game was 27~11. Coach Joint~
At the start of the second half the
tram's score.
son used a total o£ ten players, the en- Lobo offense was working on all five.
lndependents~Omega Rho
tire squad, d~rlng the last half.
In ten minutes the Lobos ran up 17
The Independents upset the dope by 'The Lubas took the ]cad early in the points. To finish the game Coach Johnhanding the Omega Rhos a 19-14 beat~ game, and increased it to lead at half son ran an entire new team into the
ing. This game marked tho Irtdepen~ time by the score o£ 15w5,
game. The second team played a nice
drnto.:.' first win and was' the second
Late in the second half the entire floor game and held the Aggie scoring
defeat for the Omega Rhos. The Omega Lobo quintet was replaced with subsfi .. down, but missed a number of shots at
Rhos ;ead at the half by the score 10~4, tutes, Quintana and Good, taking the the basket.
but were badly played out during the places o£ Trauth and Long, Renfro rc~
Mulcahy, Trauth and Long were high
sceond half, Jaramillo, Independent tacing 1\.fulcahy, and Cl'ist atld Bryce :;coring men of the game. The Lobo
11
center, was the star of the game. He r~pladng Black and Tully. Bryce, Lo· center dropped in live field goals and
1nade four field goals and a free throw. bo :£1oor guard was stilt skk, and played three fl'ee throws, Trauth scored six
Salazar mndc six points for losers, and only about two minutes. Black fit field goals, and Long five field goals
l'rirke made five.
uicely into his place.
and a free throw.
Third Round
Trauth was high t>OitJt man of the
Summary:
Pi Kappa Alpha 20; Kappa Sigma 16, game with £our field goals at1d a pair Lohos
Position
Aggies
Sigma Chi 3S; Omega Rho IS,
of free tt1rows to his credit. Long ac~ Trauth (12) .. , ..... F ....... Abbott (4)
Indtpcndcnts 23; Coronado 10.
counted for si>< points, and Black, from Long (II) .. " ... " . F, . " " , Crosby (8)
The Pi Kappa Alpha quintet took a his guard positio11, came up for three Mulcahy (13)," ... C...... McNatt (2)
strong hold on the intramural cham.. field goals.
Black (4) .......... G.. " .. Apodaca (2)
pionship when they handed the Kappa
The referee lost control of the game Tully (2). " ....... G. " ...... Mann (0)
Sigs their first defeat last Satul'day af~ completely. It soon developed iuto
Substitutions: Aggies-Good (1) for
tcrnoon by the score 20~16. It looked game more like football. During the Trauth, Quintana (1) for Long; Renfro
like a Kappa Sig game ustil a few evening only six: {outs were called, two for .Mulcahyi Crist for Tully; Bryce
on the Lobos and four 011 the Aggies. {2J for Blark. Aggies-Kerr (5) for
This victory cvrncd the count 011 the Mann.
(Continued on PaKe 4)
Lobo Arizona-New Mexi<:o trip. The f;:;:;;;;:;;;;============
Lobns have now won two and lost two. Long 6 , •• , .•• , .•• F •••••••• , Crosby 1
TENNIS CLUB NOTICE
' on. tl1e ~iulcahy 4 ........ C. ...... McNatt 4
Only two more gnmes rcmam
1t lJlack 6 ........... G..... " .. , Kerr 2
d
Lobo tl'ip schedule. Tues ~Y mg 1
The first meeting of tho Tenhis they again engage the Aggles, th.en Tully 0 ........... G.......... Mann 0
Club wil1 be held Tuesday noon for
l
Substitutions:
t11ov e np to S(Jcono £or a game Wl t l
New Mexico: Good (1) for Long,
the purpose of planning the spring
Quintana for Trauth, Renfro for Mnl~
tennis tournaments, Tho meeting will the Miners.
bo called at 12::10 in Room 1, Ad- 'L~~1~:1tn(~·)y:
Position
Aggies (ll) eahy, Crist for Bleck, Bryce lor Tully,
bb tt 4 Aggies: none.
ministration Building,
.Trauth 10 ........ F......... A 0

Lobos 27 Aggies 11

--------------~

Lobos 26, Wildcats 27

NUMBER TWENTY TWO

ARTHUR COTTON
ADDRESSES U.
FRI. ASSE~BLY
To ,open the last Friday's assembly,
Mr. David Campa sang two Spanish
songs, Mr. Campa always makes a hit
with the assembly with his songs. He
sang '~La Chaperita" and "Cancion De
Amor."
Dr. Zimmerman announced that Miss
Lois Randolph, state superintc;ndent of
public instruction, was unnble to address the student assembly,
As a substitution for Miss Randolph,
Dr. Zimnierman secured 1\.fr. Arthur
Cotton, National Boys' work secretary
of the Y. M. C. A.
Although Mr. Cotton spoke to the as
scmbly fOr almost an hour without any
particular aim, he did leave with the
students his main object, which he ex~
pressed by saying- "the great need of
the colleges today is to make the stu~
dent task big enough to keep the students from slipping."

Tf1e New Mexico Lobos lost the second gan1e of their two-game series with
the Arizona Wildcats at Tucson las~
Saturday night by the score 27 ~26. It
was the break of luck that gave the
Wildcats an even break on the series.
V~lith th~ Lobes leading by one point
with one minute to go when Brookshire,
regular Wildcat center, was j erkcd in
favor of Wiley Peterson. The shift
turned the trick. Peterson looped the
winning goal.
During the first half the Lobos played
a_ ragged game. The loss of Bryce from
the regular line-up was very keenly
felt. Arizona took an early lead to hold
a 10-2 advantage early in the game,
The Lobos were very slow to get
started.
In the middle of the second half,
Coach ] ohnson jerked the two Lobo for~
wards, Long and Trauth, substituting
The regular weekly meeting of the
Good and Quintana. With Good and University Y. M. C. A., held on Feb
Mulcahy doing the sharpshooting the ruat·y 18, was one of unusual interest
Lobos advanced to within three points to those in attendance, Mr. Arthur Cot
of the Wildcats at half time. The score ton, national boy1s work secretary, was
was 17~14.
present at the meeting and discusscc
In the second half the Lobos con- with the members those problems whic1
tinued their scoring and with two pertain directly to the University of
minutes to go lead 26-25. At this point New :Mexico, First of all he made a
the substitute center was sent into the hlacklJOard study of the problems pre
game and gave the Cats a one-point scntcd by the members of the campus
victory.
Y. Following this Mr. Cotton discuss
Gridley, Wildcat forward, scored 151 ed s~itable and possible remedies for
of his team's total points for high point the problems submitted, • He told of
honors. Miller followed with seven. remedies proposed by other universities
Trauth, Lot}g, Mulcahy, and Good each with which he has come in contact. The
scored six points.
troubles and trials of other schools are
The linc~up:
very familiar to the ones on this cam
Lobos (26}
Position Wildcats (27) . pus, he told us.
Trauth (6) .. ": .. F..... Grid!cy (15) 1 ~Juring. his talk Mr. Cott?n gave a
Lopg (6) ".,"".F....... M1ller (7) Ibnef outlmc of the work winch he had
Mulcahy (6) , ...•. C. .. Brookshire (1) ,(o do. Perhaps the general student body
Black (2) ........ G ..•.•....• Diebold . did not know that the speech which he
Tu!ly ............. G... , ... Brown (2) igave in assembly was only one of eight
Substitutions! Lobos-Quintana for 1which he made that day, within the
Trauth, Good (6) for Long.
i city of Albuquerque.
Wildcats--Sorenson for Diebold, Pe- At the regular meeting of the organi
tersou (2) for Brookshire.
:zation for this week, Dr, J. D. Clark
Referee-Van Putten.
/was the ~nain speaker. Dr. Clark gave
Umpire-Larson.
a very instructive aud entertaining talk
!on the subject, usuperstition vs. Sciet1
tific Fact."

COTTON SPEAKS
AT Y. M. C. A. MEET

I

Lobos 48, Miners 35

The Lobes pttt the Miners through tl1e
crusher in a 48~35 vktory for the Duke
City hilltoppers \Vednesday 11ight at
Socorro.
The varsity boys lagged behind the
·Miners early in the game, but got into
action shortly after the start and the
score juggled in their favor thereafter.
The game was a heart-breaking sec-saw
in the second half, buf the Lobos picked
up the contest and ran off with it in
the last part of the second half, with
on1y seven minutes to go to the finish
on a tied score. The varsity five show~d a neat passing game, working the ball
under the goal for their sure-fire shots.
The game is the second iu a row that
the Lobos have taken from the School
of Mines, as the I\'fincrs were defeated
69-25 two weeks ago in a game on the
N. AL U. home .grounds.
The Miners got off to an early start,
running their lead up to 14-8 by the
middle of the first half. The Lobos got
their :fur ruffled, however, took the lead
from the Socorrons and made it 21-15
in their own favor, after Bryce of the
invaders had tied the score 15-15 with
two minutes left in the first hall. The
period ended with the Wolves ahead
21-17.
Starting out on the right foot with
the beginning of the second half, quickly running the total to 25~17, Trauth
and Black scored for New Mexico. The
Miners started into production again
and boosted their score within a goal
of the Lobos'• Myatt scoring three times
in succession to bring the score up to
25-23, Lobos still leading. A little later,
Klein made two long goal shots, tying
1
the score 27~2 7 at t 1e middle of the
second hall.
I
Mulcahy of N. M. U. tossed a goa
to make it 29·27, whereupon the Klein
boy made it 29-~9 for anothe~ tie. Trauth
followed up Ius teammates shot for

BAPTIST COLLEGE
WANTS ANOTHER
CRACK AT LOBOS
Coach Crain of the Montezuma Col
lege (}Uintct wants another crack at the
Lobos. He has sent C-oach Johnson an
invitation for a two-game :.lCrics to be
played at :Montezuma. If the Lobos lose
both games, another game on a neutral
court will be played for the state chatnpionship.
So far this season the Lobos hold two
victories over the Baptist five, The
first game the Lobos won 59 to 19. In
the second encounter the Lobos were
pushed to win 35 to 34 after an extra
pcdod.
In all probability Coach Johnson wil!
sec no fit reason to journey to Las Ve~
gas for the series. As things stand now
the Lobos would have nothing to win
and everything at stake. The Lobos have
victories over Montezuma, N. M. Nor~
mal, N. M. ·Miners, and the Aggies to
their credit. Nothing more could he
expected for the state honors.
another goal, bringing varsity into the
lead at 31~29, Myatt of the Miners
tied it up again, howevcl', boosting the
sec-saw figure to 31-31, with seven min~
utes to go for the finish. Then the Hilltoptlers opened up, piled up a stack of
goals to take the cake. The game was
tl,cirs, rough and fast.
Lobos
Position
Mines
Trauth (6), ... , .... F. ,{. . ... Klein (17)
Long (13) " ....... F, ..•... Baldwin (3)
Mulcahy (12),, .. "C. .. , ... Heacox (3)
lllack (9) .. , .... , .. G....... Cronin (I)
Tully (0) .......... G....... Myatt (11)
Substitutions: Lobos - Goed for
Trauth; Bryce (8) for Tully.
Mlners-Moflatt for Baldwin; Fuhr~
man for Heacox.
--Morning J ournai,

'"
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEX I C0 L0 B0 [~~~~~;::ni::~~in~h::a·~~es;~~~! ;::a:;e~n:~:lr
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1· ity instead of pessimism.'
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Ted Gallier......................................... Editor

~at~erlne Sayre .............................Society Ed~tor
Vollze Brown ................................. Sport Ed•tor
{ac~ 'Vatson.~ .....................
Feature .Ed~tor
Maude Crosno .•.•••. , .................... Exchange Editor
John Strong................................ Feature Editor
Dr. W. G. St. Oair ••.•.••••••••••...•.••• Faculty Advisor
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Irvin Grose
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YO'CTH, TERRIBLE YO'CTH

' , Lobvs will take the defeats. In the first place the
I · h
·
l d
f h I
. ! Lohos left Albuquerque at 3 o'clock in the morning
t IS e:'r;~nmg to find. ea ers 0 t e ?I ethodiSt : to play at Flagstaff that same night. '!'hey played
,
enureh monne to the fore m defense of yo~th. Too almost all of the six games with one of the first string
many good people are prone to Iav all tlle Ills of a il men on the . k 1. t Th t .
.
ld
•
•
- ,
s1c IS •
e ram seIte,.1u 1e was :£ar b eh
" angmg wor to youth. The younger generatiOn JS '! hi'nrl ~~'-'
't
_. • f
th I b
t t.
I
· ., d eprav.:u
-·' or neiOUS;
• .
- It
. L~
. mere1v f o11omng
.
i', b ,, w.<U>..<Dg
neituer
t
.1 nece,san
. T
• or
. ,. e f•O osh o rave
the effervescent instincts of the times, and if upon
y Stage ~ arrive Ill . u:son ~n time or t e game.
oc~a<>ion it becomes a little doisterous or a bit too
~ spite ?f the ·(.hf~Ienlties the Lobos were able
loud for good taste, it has redeeming features that r t~ ~plit even m the AriZona series. The•.main ammore than give recompense. Yet we find it blamed I' bit!On of the J?obo pack was to best the Wildcats.
bv worthy folk for evervthina from the crime wave I
Out of eight da~·s the Lobos played a total of
0
the decline and fall
the hairpin industry. The j sh games. One lapsed between the Lumberjack and
glo&m of the older generation beholding the young- .,. Wildcat tilts. Over Sunday the paek jumped from
er is so depressing that it is highly cheering to read , Tucson to Las Cruces.
of the Reverend Dr. Horace JII. Duhos~ an~ thl} I
To. say nothing of the numo;rous stumbling
Revere~d Dr. J .. M. Row~d, llfethodist biShop bloeks m the path of the Lobos this long trip was
and ed1tor ;espeetrvely, r?llymg to the .cause of the ,! enough to put any team on the skids. In spite of
hoys and grrls of the nation. "The chief trouble," 1 the fact that the Lobos lost two games they returned
remarks Dr. RtJwland, "is that we are trying to de- 1 to Albuquerque vict9rions.

PAN-HELLENIC
DANCE
The annual Pan-l'Iellenic dance
which will be held by the fraternities
on this hill is postponed until March
the eleventh.

I

I
I

of

I

ALPHA DELTA PI INITIATES
MRS. LOUISE HOLLAND COE
A special initiation was held at the
home of Miss Margarite Woollon for
Mrs. Louise Holland Coe, state senator
from Socorro county, the first in the
state. Mrs. Coe was pledged to Alpha
Delta Pi at the University of Texas.
After the ceremonies refreshments were
served.
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L0b0 Ads Phone 1000
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A Show Which

Does. ~ta Dilley wear one, two or".
(three pms.
I
someone has to ~elp you fill ~P ;. We are sorry, Eudora, that your "red ..
· ·
thts column I suppose Ill have to do 1t.. i· hot'' fireman has left town.
1
I'm the only o~e. around here who seems\ According to the morning paper, the 1 For positions on the aH .. intramural
to have the abthty.
j Alpha Delta Pis have a fine new man in basketball team picked by captains and
I'm terdbly grieved; though, that you~Stu \Valker, whose approaching rnar-lplayers of the various teams1 Johnny
must call for help.YHowcver1 I'm not! fiage is announce.ci
lh)olzadel~i ,,.as the only player to get
so very surpnsed.
our stuff has been 1 Ben Osuna wi11 appear as the "Fresh~ t e unanimous choice. He undoubtedly
getting worse every issoe. But you lmann at a local theatre.
gets a forward herth on the team.
kind ... hearted and soHci-l It Sfems that some of our best known . Barrows, Pi K. A.J a center, received
know Phat1
tous an d all that or else I'd never see: boys arc favorably known at :Montezuma, )a 11 but one vote. He had the best eye
my name appear along with such mate- !especially by a certain little blond who jfor the basket of the outfit. Harrows
rial as this will be found among.
ij was very much interested in knowing if Jlgcts the call for the center job.
But what I can•t understand, Phat1 is . we knew Bill :Moore, ~Icrylin Davies and The other forward position is a toss1
how an ordinary fellow can assemble the Walsh brothers. She mentioned sev-1 up between Henderson, Pi K. A., and
such stuff as you do. If I wasn't suf- eral otherst but due to their corutcctions ,f Boyd, Kappa Sigma. Each man rcceivfering from a horrible case of Halitosis here we will be kindhearted and not men-!' cd the same number of votes.
I'd come right over and see you per- tion them.
The guard positions afforded the most
lJcarest !'hat:

· 1:

PI KAPS, SIGS MAKE
ALL"'>!. I NTRAMURAL'

!f

4
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''I

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ ;diffi~ultyall tobutfill.

~

I
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Below is given the results of the intramural basketball tournament.
The Pi Kaps lead in the scoriltg with 179 points against 65 for opponents.
In four games the Sigma Chis chalked up 115 points to 57 for opponents.
They won Jhe game from the Coronado Club by forfeit,
Pi Kappa Alpha ••... _....•......••.. ····•·•~.
Sigtna Chi •.... ~ ...... , .•.. , ................. .
J<appa Sigma .• , ••...•.•• , • , , .•••• ~ .•.•••••.
Independent •...•.•....••• , .••••.•.•••.•••.•.
Omega Rho ..•••.•.••••• , .•....•••••.•.•.•.••
Coronado Club
•••••••••••••••••••

"

••••••

p

•••

Won

Lost

'l'P.

5
4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2

179
115

OP•
65
57

91

70

71

126
133
llO

3
4

77

5

28

l.!:==============================d.J

carrJE!d

!{ap,
one Hammond,
voteJ the onePiplaced

him at forward. Although the compcti·
tion was keen, Hammond rates the first
I team. He is placed at floor guard. For
the back guard position, Lester Brown
.,gets the call. Brown ranked 1'ust above
1Dick Valin and Ted Clark.
TI1e team as picked, then, includes two
. Pi Kaps, two Sigs, and either a Pi J{,
jA., or a Kappa Sig,
Tlte team lined up looks like this :
Dofzadclli .................... forward
1Hcnderson or lloyd ........... forward
j Barrows • •. •. • • • •. •.,,. •.,. • •,, center

I

I

I
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Camel ts the understanding smoke
Unfathomed quality is the

rette.

In days of tense achieve·

guishing mark of Camel.

ment,

in moments of joy and

No matter what the price you

gaiety, a lighted Camel will spur

pay, you can buy no better ciga•

you to the stars with its cool,

rettes than Camels.

crisp lire. Camels understand yout

as frequently as you please. You

every mood.

will never be left with a cigaretty

A

purchase of Camels brings

after-taste;

Domestic tobaccos.

Blended by

smokers everywhere demand them •

skilful experts into" the world's

That is why millions thrill to three

most popular smoke, and the best.

short words:

R,

J,

"A Campus

Pupils,
andheads.-Teachers
pins arc useless
whe11
theyprofessors
lose their
College Mirror.

"Have a Camel!"

itntqren lay I
It

will

soon be here

I

Have your picture made

Cor, Central & cornell

Phbno 70

........_... _.. -~---· "~·-···-··-----·· ··-···

I
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Allen's Shoe Shop

. . . . . .•.·.· · · · ·:·.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. .

M~s.
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The Imperial
Laundry Co.
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grec ran o££ with his clothes •.•.
{:; ··················································.···:···············:·:················Jj
Fairfax was probably a woman of v1r- ........·.·················································'· ················· ..·.•·················
orcSl'llt his findings in two volumes. tnc, thoug~I the ~"tremely slipper~ na·
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
'l'he first one, now u11 the booksta11ds, ture of tlus quahty always .gives 1t an
ALBUQUERQUE

uGcor~'~"c
\Vashington,
the
of uncertainty
....IWashington
"• en ll"d
c
"
'
d taHu·
1'cs. aairone-bottle
.man ....
.was
• 11 g and the Hero,' .an
n t I1e A met·tcan
llc 1
'
,
d
d
d
Gc.•orge up to his 30th year. fhe sccott Revolution hardly allybo y wante to

man

·

.
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die either to make men free, or for

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless

Just before his death .... l.ear, watching
him closely, saw his lips move. in

Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

die
lmrd, his
but rown
am pu1se
not afraid
to go'." I
counting
..... Doctor,
The above excerpts arc among the
most sensational. The boolcs nrc very
1·11 t,. 1..... st ' n~ and, we hope, historically
correct. Quite a bit o£ atte11tion is paid
to the military side of Washington's
life which lt•avcs the reader with the
im~rcssiou that General Washington

in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready-toWear
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Always Best
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an; other purpose.·· •The war was a
combat between awkwarcl fighters,. •.

1
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First & Roma
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S,nt"tzme·sser, Clothier
'

Soft Water Laundry
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CLUB CLOTH.ES

SERVICE

The

Our JOb \Vorl[

Rosenberg's New Clover Leaf Lape I Coats '
Designed by

SHOES
Sporty and Serviceable

Excelsior

BASKETBALL and
TENNIS SHOES
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fully by each author, although notlting
delineation. Nunc the less, one cannot voltunel to be called ·~George \Vashing- new seems to lmve been unearthed. Be- ~~~~-~~·~-~·~"~~-~--~~-~-~..~~~~~
read the 1Hmk without fcc1il1g that Miss !ton, the Rebel and the Conservative/' h\'C£11 tlJc two books, critics are iuNewman has definitely and quite need~ jwill appear shortly.
clin!'d to give the edge. to 1fr. \VoodJess1y OV('rstepped the bounds of good I 'I'o quote Mr. Htlghes1 '"'e learn that 1 ward's "George \Vashington: The Imtaste. both in tht' content and construe- l.'Tht.· Father of His Country was a l age and the Man."
tion oi lwr no\'Cl.
sw('Jl !rom his 16th year on ...... She J
---------'I here is, for instance, absolutely no <his mother) seems to have smoked a 1
Jili~N"'Bfi'HB
REPAIR THOSE OLD SUOES
call for the irrelevant details which arc pipe incessantly. George never smok- : £~:~:::::::::::~:::~:~::::=:::::::!:=::;:::::::;::::::::·:~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~~
brought in in discussing the death of cd at all ...... (He) became a past mas- i :;::
:~: 1
FOR A HIKE
George Faraday, Such content only ter of dancing, of gambling, polite!~~};
;~;:
gives the book a slightly erotic touch. :drinking and exquisite flirtation. He 11:~:
·
- i:l
Such let-downs, however, do not pre~! !ihone ju everything but the successful, r:::
;~~
vent the book from being unique as an making of Iovc ...... In any .. case, the ::::
::f:
303 W. Central Phone 189
·utistic character sketch. The author meetiug with Martha \Vas a blessing to :::.....·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.•.•.·..........·.································ ······················ )~;
~ndcrstands her subject and has the him ...... He had, at last found a woman ~~r·
s.•.·.............. ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
faculty of making l~er readers do _so. who would marry l1im."
j~ Judicious Advertishtg ~§
Yet in spite of the b1tter undcrstandmg The rival biography on Mr. Washing- ::::
:X
\'.'ith which the book is written, the ton is written by \V. E. \Voodward. It !;!: Creates many a new businea. ~;~
Faultleu Laundry and
character of Mary Faraday is subjected 1 is "George \Vashington: 'The Image and ~~: Enlarges many an oJd businca. ~~
Dry Cleaning
to an analysis much like that which the Man," and tells us that:
!l~~ Preterves many a large business. ;:~;
1
a professor would gi vc an amoeba. The
'Thcv were sane and dull people, 1i~ Revives many a dull busine!S. :~~
We specialize on fancy
reader feels no sympathy for the Hard these \vashingtons, and excessively 1;;: Rescues many a lo!t buaineu.
dreues and ladies' apparel
Boiled Virgin, but merely looks on, normal. ..... The Cannot-Tell-a-Lie itt- :~: Saves many a failing business. :.-:i
wonders at the inexplicable nature of ddent of the cherry tree and the hat- !l!i
:!~
Phone 147 or give work to
her perfectly natural actions, and chet is a brazen piece of fiction made 1:;: Secures success in any huainesa. ~
Student Agents
'I
' I
F T M
"
E I ' lif ::::
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51111 cs-grun y.- •
·
•
up by a n1tntster ...... at y 111
e ·:·: ....................·.···························.-.·.··················.,.······:1<
'Vashin(J'ton began to fumble with love. i:r··~·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·.···········································.................•.~:::
b
N
n
George Himself.
It was really fumbling, for ltc was ncv~ ::;: W AI
ty
S rvl
:::J
Two recent books arc striving to give cr at case in the technique of love., .. :!:!
e ·e a our e ce :!!;

r0 ring sligh t1y from the his:ory bo~ks
accounts. Rup<'rt II ughes mtcnds to

FREE DELIVERY .

DEPARTMENT STORE

was not a consistent military genius.
Tl1e Sally Fairfax episode is taken up

an acctlratc dcscripti~n of Geor~e ,One day he was taking~ swim in the !!~!
\Vashington and in domg so are dt!- Rappahannock and two grrls of low de~ ;:;:

University Pharmacy

LEADING

Miss Hale: Where did you get this
joke?
He: It ran across his mind.
She: You bad better elevate the crossing.-The Broadcaster.

I

I

NEW MEXICO'S

aiding the "Mirror" staff to arrange
entertainment for the visiting editors,
business managers, and staff members.
-Top 0' the World.

@192V

Tbe Hard Boiled Virgin, by Frances
.:-:C'wmau.
Minor dc.•fects which it is impossible
to ovcrlonk clo ftot prevent Frances
Ncwtnan's latest work from ranking as
a remarkable and interesting character

ROSENilfAL.
D'S
Iff

tion of the State Teachers' College are

1

Institutio~"
"

Weitgenant's Drug Store·
"Preucription Specialists"
Phone 1691-W
1424 E. CENTl~AL A. VE

of co11fcrence .
The Greeley Chamber of Commerce,
the Boosters' Club, and thr administra-

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
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Toiliteries

Penslar Remedies
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Camels aren't made

that way. That is why experienced

and Pencils

Ij

Garden Court

i~~~~~c-~~-~-~·~~~-~·~-~~-~~,

for every minute
of the
Fourth Annual
Intercollegiate
Press
Association
meeting to be held i~ Greeley February
and 5, the program for tbe · meet indicates that benefit to college publica- [
tions should result from the two days 1

Smoke thenl

you the choicest Turkish and

PARKER PENS

st U d e fl t. ' S v a r S i t y sh 0 p

i~~·~P~b~o~n~~~_2~2~3~~-~~3~1~3Y,~,~W~.~C~en~._t_~·r~al~

\Vith a promise of interesting events

distin•

CAMEL is always the friendly ciga·

-~~one ~~9--~~~-~~t~a_I_I
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'Photograpl,t!rs

Friendship's Perfect GiftYour Photograph

PRESS ASSOCIATION
PROGRAM PROMISES
INTERESTING MEET
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BROOKS' STUDIO ·
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Miss A. P. Milnor
.:alilu:er ~fubin

TI-lEThird
KOSCIUSZKO
FOUNDATION,
953
Avonne, New
York, N. Y.
Application blanks, properly filled out
and accompanied by all required ere~
dentials, must be in the hands of the
FOUNDATION by April 1, 1927.
The announcement of the award will
be made by May 1.

for her now

Don't get the idea that Rogers puts
0t~lal high-b~ow show. He doesn't, He
spunc~er
1 hasact,
hiSwith
old the
hard-boiled
trick rope cow
and
cheWlng gum. And when he opens his
mouth you hear funny remarks that
threaten to knock you out of your
seat.
funniest man
in We
the
world Hear
from the
a low-priced
seat.
tested out for Elsie Janis and guarantee that you can hear and Bee from
every se~t in the Armory. Still 4
good choice of seats at $1.65, $2.20
and
~2.?5· A few at $3,30, and general
ad~tsston
,seats at. $1.10, Get them
wht!e they r.e left. It's Rogers' only
appearance In New Mexico. He's one

.1

A. B. Mllner

I

University Folks
Armory, Mon. Night

~ F;ll"
..

~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~

desire to learn the language,
Preference in selection will be given 1
to candidates between the ages of 20
and 30 and particularly to those who are I
potential leaders in public life.
For application blanks address:

•

1

._

good moral character and adaptability.
4. Some knowledge of Polish and a -----.,....._.-----

1

I

Avenue

Requirements for Eligibility
1. American citizenship.
2, A Bachelors degree from an
American college or uni¥crsity,
3. Ability to do independent work~

1

1<

STORE
203 W. Central

$600
year, t>lusupon
a steamship
and isa r~ncwable
application tid,::etj
if the
program of work justifies it.
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BOOK.

Each schola,rshit) covers a stipend o£

Mrs. P. S. Shearer of Ames, Iowa,
f
'l
was a guest o t11e """ p1>a Nu chapter of
•
D
It
p·
d
•
1
n 1Pta
e a l urmg
1ast week-end,
She is executive secretary of the fraternity.

BETA SIGMA OMICRON
BUFFET SUPPER
1
~frs. Butts, of 907 \Vest Gold, entertained the active and pledge members
sonally about it. But you might not ~ Why didn't Ruth Stevenson want to go of Beta Sigma Omicron at a buffet
understand, though.
.:to the donn the other night?
supper, last Saturday evening. The
Not phooling Phat you are wasting a:: Bill ?..loore says Virgin;a 1fc.Manus has decorations for the dinner were carried
periectly incomparable intellect. \Vhy: taken up toe dancing (on his toes~ how- out in the \Vashington Birthday type PHI MU
consider, Phat. Suppose some day you e.-er).
with a center piece of cherries and TEA
were expected to produce something. ist canniba1-hAre those two college l1atchcts, which were drawn by each
.Miss 1\Iaude Cresno entertained the
readable. \\.hy by tl1e time you iill a :boy~;, Rippen and Fall, cooked well, rna- girl _present. The jdea was to make up
active
and pledge members of Phi Mu
iew more columns you won't have ' rna...
b
h
·
1
.
.
·
.""' ..
a poem a out t e girl w 10se name ap- at an informal tea at her home on East
enou_gh left to fdl a p1pe s~em. Look to " 2nd Alpha Ch1- They seem to be pret- peared on the hatchet; for the best one
Oar idea of GHda Grey gh•ing her ,the tuture, man. Really, tor your 0\\-"11, ty well stC\\-ed, daughter."
a prize was· given to .Miss :Margaret Silver last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
interpretation of the "Black Bottom•' is :good ~ s~gge:t that you discontinue... The diiiercnce between To~ \Vilkcr- Collister and the booby prize went to Thompson was invited to be a guest of
the girls at this tea.
when Rita Dilley did the ''Wooden Sol- But stdl 1t mtght as well be you as son and a two·year-Qid baby IS that the llfiss Arabella Sterett. After the su
dier"' at the Kappa Sig's annual Corn another that sacdfices his intellect upon baby has a chance for improvement.
bridge was played by the guest ppe~ w. A. A. PLANS
Kicking Contest,
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1nounces the pledgmg of several good men.
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en young.
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ets at
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Februaryre19,m 1927w ~one ot• t he mtramura
., 3ll W. Central, Phone 364.

KOSCIUSZKO · FOUNDA·

of scholarships for study in Poland will
be awarded to Americq,n students for
the year 1927-28.
The scholarships are open to both
young men and young women and arc
available at any one of the Palish universities.

year.
ALPHA DELTA PI ENTERTAINS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
INITIATION
Wednesday evening the members of
Alpha Chi Omega lteld initiation at tJ1e
home of Miss Louise Goelitz. The
alumnae members of the fraternity assisted with the ceremonies which were
performed for the following girls 1
Misses Ruth Ring, Fay Gill, Eudora
Foster, Ceopha Kennedy, Ruth Lathrop
Lillian Charleton, and Gladys 1fc~
Carthy. The next morning, Thursday,
a breakfast was given at the Alvarado
Hotel in honor of the new initiates.

If You Want Quick Re$ults When
WRITING UOME
FOR MONEY
Use Our Pound Papers
They are priced right, are highly
attractive1 &ltd will carry your
appeal straight to the old man's
l1eart.
·
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i of them, wise and fraught with understanding, They taculty. members, Alpha Tau Omega TO BE MARRIED
~ should be read by mote-detectors the world over.- Frater;uty members, and Coron~do Club )fr. Stewart l'falker, a Pi K. A
li Dearborn Independent.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Come to the Place
Where Your Trade
Is Always
Appreciated

Liberty Cafe

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins Cup:

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge

~

1

Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

~

MASTER
work

ia

what you

get

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners

&

Hatters

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
lrour gaiJnents are insured
against fire and theft.

Oh Yes, Yes, Yes,

Yes!
We have Tamales

PIG STAND
It

Pays to

Look

Well

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank

~was

I

For the losers Bro\vn and · Hadley Hall. Meeting of the Tertnis

1
iFricke played the best ball.
Independents-Coronado
The Independents won their second ;
~game when they put the Coronados ;
naway last Saturday afternoon by the 1
~score of 23-10. The win put the lnde- .
( pendents' tie for second place, and!
[pushed the Coronados into the cellar j
, with the Omega Rhos. Stubbs playeq I
!the game for the losers. For the
I ners, Jaramillo played a nice game.
Fourth Round
I

!

\L·in-~

!

Club. Clyde Cleveland in charge, at
12 :30 p. m., Room 1, Administration
Building. Y, 'V. C. A. Meeting, Miss
Madge Shepard in charge, 4 p. rn.,
Hokona Parlors. Basketball, New
Mexico College oi Agriculture and
:Mechanic Arts vs. 1:niversfty of
New Mexico, Director R W. Johnson in charge, 8 p. m., Washington
Gymnasium.
Wednesday-Permits for special
examination for the removal of con-

SAVE

at
Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

De Vilbi;:_,~fumizers

......_

Johnson's Candies

H JJ'
a s Pharmacy

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

student to act as our
representative among Universlty
students. Interesting and -rcnmnerative work. Write immediately.!J.fissouri ValleJ Teachers' AgencyJ
315 Tabor Opera House Building~
Denver~ Colorado.

We will appreciate your
account

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

I

i

University Coats
A

MEMBER OF FIRST Ij
U. N, M. FACULTY
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Bld~t.

s· RID G EM AN

E L E C T R I C C 0,

:of the intramural tournament Tuesday,
!afternoon, wjnning the champions1tip by f
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
!trouncing the Independents by the score>
102 Harvard Avenue
Su.nshJno :Bldg._ 106 S. Second St.
STURGESS BARBER SHOP
to 15. . Unless .the .protc_sted game [
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
1
1
106 W. Central An.
, With the S1gma Ch1 qumtct IS allowed,-~
"C
t L" hting" M k
Stud
PI
"
Then are Hair Cuttlna: Establfshment.
the Piks have undisputed claim to the
I
orrec
lg
a es
Y a
easure
tor La4fea and Gentlemen
lh onors. B arrows1 P 1• K ap center, was , George S Ramsay priJtcipal of P-the +-•-••-..- · - - - - · - · - · - -.. - ..
We Give Super Service
again the star of the game. He cha1k-JNormal. and Pteparatory !'epartm_nt, -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~
Associated Master Barbera of
~ cd up ten field goals for high sc.oring ! a~~ pro!essor c;f mathc~att~s at the 11
America
1 honors.
Jaramillo ]ndependent for- 1Cmvers1ty of New MeXICO m 1892 and
'
'
'93 d. I t I I
d C rf
. T
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~·""·ard,
accounted for nine o£ his team's
Jec a ng ewoo , at ortua, u.cs1total.
Iday' .night..
:Mr. Ramsay was actt.ng
Omega Rho-Coronado Club
1 presHJcnt m the pla~c. of t.he late E~tas
The Omega Rhos won their first gam~! Stover ~vhcn the Umvers1ty was flrst
CRAIG BROS.
R ..dy.mada
of the tournament by defeating the Cor- !opened 111 1892. He was a member of
J onado Club 21-4.
The Club team won Ithe faculty for twelve years.
And Cut to Order
undisputed claim to the cc11ar position.
He cam~ to the University from the
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
Bailey made ten of the Omega Rho's , Congregational Church School at Las
305 W. Central Ave.
STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
total points. Fricke dropped three field IVegas.
CHARTS SOLElY FOR DISTINGUISHED
goals.
Stubbs was responsible for I Mr. Ramsay had been a resident of
Ladieo bobbing a
three points.
.
j CaJifornia for the last sixteen years.
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
Specialty
Sigma Chi-Kappa Sigma
j He was born in Canada ?~ Fcb~uary 1~,
By wjnning 20-16 from the Kappa i 1857, and camo to the t:mted States 111j
See Our Windaw Display
Sigs, the Sigma Chis took possession of! 1881. For the last ~cr. years he w~s a
I
of Hair Tonics
second place in the tournament. The •counsclJor for the L1fc Insurance Com ..
y

•

-••-----·-·--·-··-ot

'

CLOTHES

Central Barber Shop

I

!

~

Sigs may still have a chance to cop pany.in New lfcxico, Arizona and Calthe championship -if their protest lfornm.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ against
the Pi Kaps is allowed. - Good- ======..o·-~-~=~-=======

TAX I
Phone

i

200.0

,I

All Closed Cars

'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BASKETBALL
Tennis
Track

Suppliea
Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.

ht
We

and Copper. Ph.

Sell

305

Home Contenbnent

Star Furniture co., Inc.
113 W.

j
'l

COLD AVE.

win made 11 of the Sig's points. Boyd Kappa Sigma · • • · • .. · • · .... · 2
0
was the star of the losing quintet with Sigma Chi · · · • • · · • · · · • · · • · • 2
1
four field s:oals.
Faculty · · .. · · ....... •....... 2
2
The revised standing of the teams in Omega Rlw · · · · • • · · .. · · · · · · · 1
3
the intramural handball tournament Pi Kappa Alpha · • · · · • · • · · • · 0
5
~hows the Independents and Kappa Sigs !r~.~~~~~·~.·;;-~~~~~~~~~~
in the lead. The Independents are
credited with three victories_ and the
Announcing Our New Location:
Kappa Sigs with two without defeat.
The Sigma Chis are third, loliowed by
the Faculty, Omega Rho, and Pi Kappa
INDIAN TRADERS
Alpha.
Tl1e standing of the teams arranged 1
by Tom Popejoy follows.
511 W. Central
Phone 2626
The tournament will be finished next
week. The intramural singles matches
Selected Indian Curios
will be scheduled next.
Spanish Antiques
Wo11 Lost
I~ dependent • o • • ' • • • • • ' ' i • ' ' 3
0

Suits and Topooata

PEEL. READ

Wanted!
Men to call on schools in home territory handling new
approved line Markable Washable Maps--School AtlasesGlobes. Teachers preferred. Start now or June. Excellent
opportunity to connect with old well-rated nationally known
corporation. Write for literature.

THE GEORGE F. CRAM CO.
32 East Georgia Street
INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA

M. Mandell
Local Dealer

116

WEST CENTRAl. AVENUE

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

Marion Nixon - "Spangles" • Pat O'Malley
5 ACTS VAUDEVILLE
'

SATURDAY ONLY

.. h "Honeymoon Express" W. Loms
·
Irene Rtc

.
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.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March

.MRi E. VAN·CLEAVE ADDRESSES FRIDAY
ASSEMBLY ON THE MODERN EXECUTIVE
Max Nordhaus, Regu~arly Scheduled Speaker, Was
Unexpectedly Called to Las Vegas.
Mr Max Nordhaus, Vice-President+---------------

Pi Kappa Alpha 50; Omega Rho 11.
ditions must be secured today. PanKappa Sigma 15; Independents 9. ~ Hellenic ~feeting, 3.-Iiss :Marcella
II
Sigma Chi 2; Coronado Club 0 (De- ! Reidy in charge, 4 p. m., Room 18,
. fault.)
I Administration Building. Meeting of
'1
The Pi Kaps kept their slate clean '.· the Committee on Student Affairs
!through the fourth round of the .mtra-'' Dean John D. Clark in charge, 4 p.'
: mural tournament by wall? ping •tlte ~ . m., Room 2, Chemistry Building.
•, Omega Rhos 50-11. The P1ks ramed; Meeting Athletic Council, Professor
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
!field goals from all angles of the court.; S. P. Nanninga in charge, 7 p. m.,
The victory marked the Pi Kap's fourth : Hadley Hall.
-straight win to place them at the top of ·
Thursday-Y. 1£. c. A. Meeting,
the heap. The Omega Rhos kept up Howard Shaffer in charge, 6 :45 p.
their steady string of losses.
rn., Room 1, Administration Building.
Kappa Sigma-Independents
Friday-Cnivcrsity Assembly, 11 a.
The Kappa Sig-]ndependent· game 1 m., Rodey Hall, Address by George
proved to be the best affair of :Mon- R. Irving of New York City, Nationday's battles. The Kappa Sigs emerged ' 1 c
•t y '! c A s
a
oune1 , . ·' . . . ccretary.
I
with a IS to 9 victory after a hard Phi Mu Founders Day Banquet, RoT the Big Eastern and CCJast Universities, jackets in
fought battle. The Independents kept'' samund Giesler in charge, 6 :30 p.
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock
within striking distance of the victors
m., Alvarado Hotel.
all the game, but lacked the punch to :
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make
overcome the Kappa Sig lead. The loss :
Saturday-Meeting of the Mortarfine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
dropped the Independents into fourth. board Junior, Miss Louise McDowell
time.
Come in and see these jackets and others with
place, and left the Kappa Sigs still tied · in charge, 3 P· m., 701 North Second
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with the Sigma Chis for second place.' Street. Sigma Chi Dance, Robert
with
emblems.
The "coronado Club forfeited to the · Ruoif in charge, 8 to 11 :30 P· m.,
Sigma Chis. The loss was the fourth· Sigma Chi house.
for the Club quintet, leaving them still 11-----========-----J J
!in the hole with the Omega Rhos.
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES
Fifth 'Round
Pi Kappa Alpha 47; Independents 15.
The Coronado Clubs announces the
208 W. CENTRAL
PHONE 19
Omega Rho 21; Coronado Club 4.
pledging of Norbert Zimmer and Frank
Sigma Chi 20; Kappa Sigma 16.
Lyrcly.
The Pi Kaps played their last game
+-,_.._,,________
--··-..- -..-

I

.

Chavezli~~~-~~~~~~;-~;·;-;·-;·-~·,.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Th!s Ad Good fer SOc on a $2.50
SERPENTINE COMOY PIPE

Monday-Basketball, New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic ; chemistry department of the umverstty
Arts vs. University of New Mcxa guest and speaker at the
ico, Director R. W. J ohnsoll in j County Tcach:rs' Institute at Roswell.
charge, 8 p. m., Washington Gym- 1 Dr. Clark addressed the ]nstitute on
1
nasium.
two. occasions last Saturday; in the
Tuesday-Address 1 r'The Santa Fe 1 morning his topic was ~~our Coal WorkCar Shops," by D. E. Barton, Su- , er," and in the afternoon he spoke on
perintendent of the Santa Fe Shops II "The Role of Potash in the Affairs of
at Albuquerque, 10 a. m., Room 9,

i

j4~

~

I

I' Last Saturday Dr. J. D. Clark. of the.

take the game.
.
Sigma Chi-Omega Rho
The Sigma Chi quintet won their
' second game of the tourney by trounc- ~
iing the Omega Rho team by the score~
)of 38-18. This loss marked the third ·
for the Omega Rhos. Dolzadelli and ~
' Foraker played nice games for the ·~

i
~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ii
1

Week of February 27 to March 5

~to

I

SPEAKS 1+--------------·-r
I,DR. CLARK
. AT ROSWELL
SAVE.

(COJltlnued from page 1)
.
ijminutes beiore the end of the game;.'
~.I when the Pi Kaps overcame their lead;,

;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~winners.

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Ij Patroniz~

+·-··-~~-·-~·-~·-·-,

LOBOS SCORE 718,
TO OPPON
ENTS 451
In Winning 13 OF 17

and General Manager of the Char:es
Jlfcld Company, a large merc~nhle establislunen!, with branches m many
f N w Mexico was the regularly
palrtsd ol d espeaker a~ the Assembly of
sc1cue
d ·
Fe bruary 25' but because of the su den Captain lggy Mulcahy Leads Indiillness o f tl ·c
' President · of the Company,
vidual Scorers with a Total of
Mr. Charles Ilfeld, was unable to ap258
Points; Long and Trauth
.. person attd Mr. Evrctt Van
pear Ul
M
Follow.
Cleave, an old. U, N. M. man,. r~cad r.
Nordhaus' paper on the tov1C of the
Of the seventeen games played by the
~·Modern Executtvc."
Lobos during the 1926-27 season, the
Mr. N ordhaus said, "I believe that Hill toppers chalked up 13 victories. The
what I have to say is applicable to exfour losses were given out by the Tulsa
utivcs directing a business, a factory, Eagles, Lumberjacks, and Wildcats, the
ec an educational institutionll The ex- Lumberjacks winning from the Lobos
or
•1 tSlX
' fac
tors
ecutive
has to figure \vit
twic,:. The two defeats by the Lumberwhich consist of the employee, the em· jacks were by only one point each. The
ptoxcr, th~ man {rom whom goods are \Vildcats also were one point better
purchased, ihc customer, the stock~ than the Lobos. The Eagles won from
bolder, and the public."
the Lobos by two points.
The relation o£ the executive to the
During the season the Lobos rang up
employee, Mr.. Nordhaus t~eated a_s lo~ 718 points includi11g 304 field goals and
lows : "The science of ~Ius re1atl0n IS 110 free· throws. Opponents' scores tohuman engineering, which means treat- tal 451 points i11cluding 187 field goal;
free throws.
ing men as men, and not as machines. and
He must know how to awaken loyalty
The Lobos' total averages 17.88 field
in his. help, he must be loyal in turn goals per game and 6.47 free throws, or
(ahvan. remembering that ·loyalty cre- a total of over 42 points per game, Opates }o)•alty and there is only one way ponents' score averages 11 field gmJ,is
to strengthen the loyalty of help), by and 4.52 free throws per game, or over
learning to treat them with a degree of 26 points per game.
The Lobo record for tl1e season fat~
·human sympathy that will result in per·
1'
•
"'fcs:t team work. Orgamzatlon 1s a set· lows:
Tulsa Eagles
37
encc, management or administration is Lobos 35
Lobos
59
~fontezuma
19
an1lrt. To deal with men cans for pa..
Lobos
35
Montezuma
34
ticnc-c, for judgment and tact1 and also
Flaggs
16
for a lot of things which cannot be /.-obos 45
Lobos
30
Lumberjacks
31
learned from books."
28
. ~'The \vise executive is very careful Lobos 41 ·Merchants
I.obos 47
Tigers
25
fo seC' that ihe same respect 1s shown
Lobos · 69
Miners
25
to the mau who wants to sell as is
Lohos 47
Tigers
20
shown the person who wants to buy.
I.ohos .15
Lumberjacks
36
"What should be the policy of the
I,.nbos 34
Wildcats
29
exert1tive to the customer? He must
LobtJS 2()
Wildcats
27
have mctlmds which cau be set up as
I.ohos 27
N. M. Aggics
11
mudds ior his trade, He mtu:;t have
Loltos 4(i
N. M. Aggi~s
21'
sales mauag<:rs and· salesmen trained so
I.ohos 48
N. M. Miners
35
that they may be a real help in advising
Lobos 49
N. M. Aggics
18
the cu:;tumc~ what to buy aud when to
Lobus 45
N. M. Aggics
39
·uuy.
"Tht• stock holder looks to the cxccuTotals 718
451
tivc ft~r iinal results which will show
Individual records show Captain Iggy
nn adequate dividend on the stock hold- Mulcahy with 105 field goals and 48 free
cr's investment.
throws for a total of 258 points, more
• "In closing, I want to give a little than t\\.'ice that of any other player.
.s.ynup!-.is (Jf what real leadership is. An 1\falcolm Long fo1Iows Mulcahy wilh
ex(·cutiv!" should be surrounded by- those 124 points. Howc,•cr, Long played in
who iu their respective spheres possess three kss games tha11 11ulcahy. and did
the higiH•st ahility, It is for him to co- not play .in anJ game as long as his
nrdiuatt- their effort and at the same lender. Art Trauth scored 43 fiC'Id goals
time- tmi'Vidc for each o£ them the widest and g free thrmv!i for a total of 94
possihlc opportunity for the exercise of i points. Loho gnatds, Bryce and Tully,
follow wlth 50 mn1 41 points de5pectivetheir ability.
11The lt:adcr. who depends upon his in- ly. Uuintana, Black and (;ood lead the
hiaFn• and his ow11 direction of all subs. Individual season records fo1low:
those tJhout him confines his organiza..
G FG FT TP
tion within the limits of his own par· "'f111ca11Y ....... · · 17 105
48 258
ticular ability in any branch of the work Long , ........... 14
53
18 124
of his organization, and to that extent ·r· rautl1 ......... . 17
43
8
94
l>ecomes a retarding rather than a stim· Bryce ........... 16
24
2
SO
tllating influence.
Tully . , ..... , .... 17
20
2
42
"That organization will be most sue- Quintana , ....... IS
17
8
42
_tcsslul whose head has the good sense Black ............ 16
17
7
41
;t~ provide the widest possible opportu· Good . , ..... , .. , , 14
13
10
36
.h11Y for tl1c individual initiative of every Renfro .. , •.. , ... 11
7
5
19
~hutnnn being therein, from the 1owcst to .Hanunmtd ., . . . . • . 3
4
1
9
:,the very hl~t1test tll\d 11scs his ability in Cmt .. , ......... 12
1
1
3
.the dircctiotl ol co-ordinating the ef-fort put forth by all.
Totals ...... , ... , .... 30-l 110 718
Total Opponents ..... 187
77 451
. "There is a great dWercncc l>etwcen
'~ leader and a driver, and that organ·
.IZation will attaht to the highest where
the impHns is rather !rom within than REV. WEBER 'rALKS
:!tom withtiut, and where the guidiug
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
)land only touches occasionally wltere
·necessary}'
At the regular meeting of the _Y. . W.
· :. D r,. Eliot G. Mears of the ·Graduate c. A. held in the clot·ttl parlot•1 Olt'March
1
Sc 11001 o 1 Bdsiness
· o£ Sta11!ord· U~>ivcr·
Rev. Weber "'"' the 11m111 1spca
d <Cr.
ruty addressed the Assembly Olr the sub· Instead of giving the speech IC \a pre'j•
. d part•d, he discussed various problems
.,c t ot. I11at school. He ctnjthaSIZC
lhar students who went east to the lbr· ~~ith the members prcsell!. . this ln:Vllrd Graduate School o£ Busuwss rc•
The questions brougllt 't'Pflll
·at
. !! •
.
•
rc -. 1'.
1 d.
ssi-on raugN rom mel<
~~nmed in the cnst, and~."thnt tO KC.ep ·wrt.nu. JSC'-~·
The mcmlmrs
:western men at home the big bttsiucss prc~JUdlcc to 1llU1lOt~ta 1 Y;
,, dec 'detl
1ft
· 1
• tl c ( 1scusswn
ar 1 1
·.. !crests of the Wcsi <tfC SUpporting tlle tOO< phrt 1t1 I
t ~ o£ program for
'Graduate School o! business nt Stan• to have the same YP
_.illrd,
the Apdl Jllceting.
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LOBOS WIND UP BASKETBALL SEASON
WITH DOUBLE VICTORY OVER AGGIES

WEEKLY J'IWGRAM
Week of March 6 to March 1.2
Monday -. Eligibility Committee
meeting, 3 p. m.; Interfrat Council1
llleeting, 4 p, m. i Intramural strength
contest, 4 p. m,; independent Women meet 7:15 p. rti,
Tuesday-Stray Greeks meet 12:30
p. m,: Y. W. C. A, cabinet meeting,
4 p. ui, ; Intramural strength contest,
4 p. m.; Faculty Womens Club meet
3 p. 111.
Wednesday-W. A. A. hike, 4 p.
111.; Engineering Society meeting,
7:15 p. m.

HiJitoppers Trample Ore Diggers in First Game
To Win 49-18; Take Second Tilt 45 to 39
After Hard Fought Battle.
Lobos 49, Aggies 18

Lobos 45, Aggies 39

By soundly trouncing the New MexThe New Mexico Lobos brought their
ico Aggies 49-18 Tuesday 11ight in 1927 basketball season to a close \Jy takThursday-Student Council meet~ Washington gym, the Lobos chalked up iug the measure of the New Mexico
ing, 4 p. m.; Admission and Student "their third victory for the season and Aggies, after th<: Aggies, had taken the
Standing Committee meeting, 4 p. their ninth straight over the Farmcl's. lead three times dttring the game Tucs111. j Y. M, C, A. meeting, 6 :45 p. m.
The visitors took a small lead early in day night at \Vashington gym, The
the
game, but soon the Lobos sprinted final score· of tl1e game was 45 to 39.
Friday-Assembly,. address by J.
P, ThreJkheld, sllbj12ct, "Books;" Pan to take a commanding 1ead until the end Twice in the first half and once in
of the gan1e. The Lobos led at half the last half the Farmers rallied to take
Hellenic Dance, 8 p. 111.
Saturday-Kappa Sigma dance, 8 time 27-13. Soon after the beginning of, the lcad 1 but the sharpshooting of lggy
the second half Coach Johnson started Mulcahy was too much for the Aggies,
L_P_._n_'·--========----...! to run his subs into the game. About Alone, the Lobo captain tallied 29
the middle of the half saw the entire points. This was the last game for MulM
first team out of t.he game.
·
cahy under the Varsity colors.
To start the game Johnson called on
During the 'first half the game was
his two subs, Renfro and Quintana for nip and tuck all the way. The Lobos
With three took the lead only to have the Aggies
the forward positions.
Mr. D. E. Barton, of the Santa Fe spectacular long shots, Kerr, Aggie for-· to catch up at 8-7. Then ihe Lobos
shops, gave an interesting address to ward, put his team out in front 6 to 4. tallied again, and again the Aggies adthe combined Freshman Econ~mics and Renfro dropped a field goal, and Mul- vanced to lead 14-13.• At the end of the
Freshman Engineering classes Tuesday cahy two {rce throws to put the Lobes half tltc Lobes were out in front 16-14.
morning in Rodey ~all.
in the lead for the remainder of the In the second half Mulcahy got in his
sharpshooting. After the Aggics took
Mr. Barton outlined the methods by game.
With the Lpbos holding their two the lead at 24-23, the Lobos advanced
which the business of a great corpora~
tion carl'ies on, and the manner in which point lead Long and Trauth replaced to a lead which they kept the rest of the
policies of the company are transmitted Renfro and Quintana at the forward game.
through the whole organization from positions. Trauth made two from the At the start Long dropped in a neat
one department to another so that the field to double the Aggie score. MeN att field goal followed by three free throws
whole industry is bound together as a added a long shot for the Aggies. From hy Mulcahy before the Aggies tallied.
unit. Each man is a cog in the machine. this point until the end of the half the While the Lobos were getting only one
As an example of the cooperation, he Aggies were able to connect for only field goal, the Aggies tallied four field
cited the Locomotive Engineer's folio. five points while the Lobos continued goals to go into the lead. They took a
This folio1 starting as a few pages sev- their bombardment of the bucket to end three point lead with another field goal.
Trauth was rushed into the game, rethe half holding a 27 to 13 advantage.
eral years ago, has become a book of
Blacl',.,_ replaced
Tully for tile seco!ld placing Rc11fro. Long and Mulcahy put
~
severar hundrCd pages which is an auhalf. During the first ten minutes ,of the Lobos out in front. The Aggics
011
thorit~
locomotiv~~~
be~ausc
. each the half the Lobo regular ran up 13 tallied twice to run their score to 14,
man m the company has contnbuted .
.
,
.
. · t owar d s a Ipoints wlule the Agg1es
. 1'd cas an d d'tscovenes
1us
. were gathenng Lobos 13. Mulcahy and1 Tully ran the
d
,
three. Johnson put ftve new me11 on the Lobo score to 16 as the 1alf ended.
common .goo · .
j floor at this stage, Good and Quin- :McNatt tied the score with a beautiful
As an tllustratwt: of the wor~ done by J tana took the forward positions~ Renfro shot from the center of the court. At
railroads in effecting ec~nomtcs, ~r.; center, and Tully and Crist guat'ds. This this point 1vfulcahy started hitting the
Barton gave the fud savmg campaign layout outplayed the Aggies for the re- loop for eight field goals, and seven free
which was recently ,car~ied on by the maindcr of the game. The subs ran the throws to accotmt fur most of the Lobes'
Santa Fe and other fit·st class roadsJ score: nine points higher wltite the Ag- score. Of the 29 points scored by the
whereby ~66,000,00,0 was saved in one gics added only one field goal to their Lohos 1n ~the last half, the lanky Lobo
yeat: by. each man m the company offer- total.
cc11ter was responsible for 23. Bryce,
~ng S11ggestions as to ways of conserv- :Mulcahy, with fiVe field goals __ and Long and tfull,~ were each credited with
111g fuel.
.
three free tlu·ows carried of£ high scar- a field goal ln the last half.
In closing, 1\.fr. Barton invited all ing honors. Trauth tallied for ten
Seery, Aggie substitute forward, reyoung men who finish college ~~~d are points, and Kerr of the Aggics followed 11laced Crosby in the 1ast half and was
interested in railway work to JOJn the with nine.
·
the star of the Partner offense. In
Santa Fe. He gave as his reason that
Lobos ( 49)
half of the game he scored 12 points.
auyonc wlio goes to this company will
FG FT PF The Aggics were heavily handicapped
b~· given every opportunity to be sue- -Renfro, f-c ......... , . , .. ~•... 2 2 0 by the style of refereeing, Three of the
cessful. He gave for example 1\fr. \V. B. Q utntana,
•
f , .........•...... 0 0 0 Aggie first string men were banished
Store'-·,
who
started
as
a
civil
engineer
u
1
1
•
'"u ca 1y, c (C) ........... . 5 3 0 from the game in the last half. A total
for the company, and now occupie·s the Bryce, g .. , •........••.... , 1 1 0 of twenty perSonal fouls were marked
pnsition of presidt•nt.
Tully, g . , ............... , . , 2 0 0 up by the visitors. The Lobos made
Trauth, f ................. . 5 t 1 only 11 of thei< shots.
Long, f ..................... 1 3 2
Mulcahy crtded his college basketball
Good, f ....... : ........... . 2 1 I career by again carrying off high scarBlack, g ................... . 1 0 1 ing honors. His total for the evening
Crist, g .•.. , ..........•..... 0 0 0 was ten field goals and nine free throws.
Totals .................. 19 11
Sc~ry, AgdgA1'e forward, rang up twelve
pmuts an
bbott made 11. Long was
Aggies (lS)
FG
FT
PF
next
in
line
witl1
ten points.
In a special assembly called Friday
Lobo
fans
had
their last chance to
1
2
afternoon, ProfesS01' Elliot ]. Mears, of Kerr, f .•.•..•.......•.•.... 4
sec
three
Lobos
play
for the cherry and
0
3
the Stanford Graduate School of Busi- Crosby, f .................. 0
silver.
Mulcahy,
Renfro
and Black will
0
3
ness, outlined to those attending the McNatt, c (C) .............. 1
graduate
in
June.
Mulcahy
was the
3
meeting the purposes• a11d methods of the 1viann, g ..•• , • . . . • . • • . . . • . • . 0 0
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
1
3
Abbott, g ................... 3
Graduate School.
Seei-y, g .................... 0 0 0
The institution was made possible,
Apodaca, g· ................. · 0 0 0
he said, by fm1ds furnished by business
Totals .................. 8 2 14
men :in the coast cities. The purpose
Referee ; T. E. Jones.
is to supplement the Harvard School of
Business by one located irt the West
Several new cherry and silver letters
and dealing with the Western problems
have been plainly visible on the campus
SENIORS
in business.
the last few days. The 192~ football
Pictures for •the class-book must men have received their sweaters.
p 1•q!cssor Mears stated that the young
be taken. by Saturday, March 121
Thirteen sweaters, aH told, have bee11
man or woman entering business is
There are over forty members of issued by Coach Johnson. Seven men
lil;cly to find hitnsdf handicapped if he t.he class, and it 'is important that
ol the football squad r~ceived regular
has not J1ad the bbncfit of training analearly appointments be made.
letters, and six received null1era1s. Coett
ogous to that of ltt.\\'1 medicine1 or ct~gi
The cap and gown is at Milner's was the only one of the lot to receive
nccring. Business is now a professtont studio, and $1.50 is the price of n fout• stripes, in recognition, of four
he stated, and requires professional glossy pt"iut. This amount will be
years service. Renfro's sweater carries
ti'tdniug.
credited to any additional pictt1res three stl·ipcs, C. 0. Brown's and Iggy
Mu1cahy's have two. McFarland a1;d
The assembly was called lor the es- which may be desired .
pedal benefit of those who are taking
This ·is you1• last chance to get Fisher get no stripes on their sweater.
work in business administration. After your picture· in anyt1ting connected Bob Ruoff received a tnana.ger•s
1 your AI ma ".~.v.~.ater. At!en d to sweatct·.
t he talk, Professor Mears he ld, a. co. n- witt
•
· s1101' t •
The numerals iss11ed were to Wylie,
Jt at once 1 T'tn1e IS
Sl t1tation with those who were tnaJonng
Crist,
:Muncie, Boykin, Jenkins, and
-The Class-Book Committee.
1·11 the department, and who were espcRedmond.
I
1
S
cialty interested in the GJ·aduate c 100 • 1'---------~~-~---' 1

D. E. BARTON TALKS
AT TUES. ASSEMBLY

I

PROF. E. J. MEARS,
STANFORD TALKS
AT ASSEMBLY

s

FOOTBALL LETTERMEN GET SWEATERS

